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The Real 
Action Hero  
In the Line 
of fire 
Srarring Gin: Eastwood 
Written by Jeff McGuire 
Directed by Wolfgang Petersen 
Colnatkia  Pictured 

Ily Petor Travers 

masts 15 stucH ro be said 
foe Clint Elmwood. bread 
of no-bull heroics. Jun 
watch big, bad Arnold 
Schwarsenegger huff and 

puff and roc blow the box office down at 
be trim ro non an  ow mi/Lon whim ele-
phant called Lin Amon Hon (mend PG-
Ill into a Ton:motor fee ryises Its a plen-
um ro report that Ealrwood a on form 
R-raced accon ground with In de Lice of 
Few But door set your hopes coo high 
We're a long way from the profundities 
that coveted the bug guy m Oscar terry 
for Unfrogners Fee  o formula sad that 
pits Eastwood as Secret Servo, agent 
Fronk Horngan against John Malkovicb 
as =wain Mad, Leary, 

The target is the pessirlesic, who in par-
Ocularly vulnerable because he's cam-
paigning foe melecoon. ln a series of toms-
acmg phone calls. Leary cells Horrigan 
he's going to shoot the puts right in front 
of the agent's eyes- Chars nor gonna 
happen, says Horrnpn in are of chose 
'make my day' Eastwoodisms (mercifully, 
Chu one is downplayed). Harrigan is 
haunted by his failure co the a bullet for 
Pevidenz Kennedy 30 yenta Nipx 
Fre is the first film made with Secret 
Semce cooperation dines a lot of irate 
"sable gm-emote:1r propaganda to swal-
low in Jell McGuire's bloated saipt.) 

The references ro JFK sometimes 
+rear= to overwhelm the lightweight 
material. A &tailback show. Harrigan an 
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now playing 
Fees Wm:, 
After a wade of mating kid flirt, led 
by Lirm,ir nee diftadet. Realir of eic Your 
and Pauly Share's adnirthemed but 
irmEmnala Son-in-Ler, the mowd-pleaung 
Fran Willy plats on the mo-
tions with welcome subtlety 
sad luanot. The story in built 
on the friendship between 
Jesse, a bed-ass foster child us. 
imetjartan Richter), and Walt 
a moods killer whale captuted 
by theme-park owners and 
forced to do redo for tourists. Jane's I 
armor to nom Willy to his Mmily 
see =posses km OWn 	 the 
mother who abandoned ham But don't 
he put cal Tim film ponnelee the tame 
beagincry-threr kick you got from ET 

UN 0.10. EN thvgN 
Chide Snood's molly faseinaring love 
nary is ideal for a hot unmoor night A 
vioanisr (gorgeous antranualle Shur) 
falls the a violin maker (Daniel Auteuil) 

who can't thaw our bineelings 
and make the fiat move Au-
teuil gams great performance 
in a homing hypnotic film. 

Jacque.. 
Agoki Verde directed this 
heart-piercing film, based on 

the imprwerhhed but joy-filled child-
hood of her husband. dims ne Jacque!. 
Donny (The Unihrellm et-Calm% Inlak 
who died during prodirtion. ft not only 
evniaa ha arc but moms as a carder 
true to a grant saran romantic. 

i s  

ever sang it as mom than a gimmick 
That mid, In the Line of Err ia can an 

implosive blend of pounding tetwkau and 
wisecracking humor. Thia is formula 
climbed out by expert Director Wolf-
gang Petersen. who Folkweed the dandy 
Lins Boat with the deplorable No.,. F.dorg 
Story, Enemy Mew AndShaterve4 theta he 
mm sell fry an audience's timer. &OK at 
two bourn plus, the film benetha from the 
deft muds of editor Anne Comm (Low-
mime of Ambit/, the lava eye of cinema-
tognspher John Baldry (Sikentelek end the 
tingling sound of composer Ennio 
Momicone who screed Fannecod's Sofa 
of (biles. 

But Ws the me who 'Made dm. 
Eastwood hasn't had this mock fun with 
a role in years, and his joy a crotegkon 
He plays Harrigan as tom-thins out of 
Amor Par, a dinosaur in a field arming 
inclunccren. who consider him border-
line burnout with questionable social 
alcdh." Harrigan gees winded conning 
alongside the presidental matormide, and 
when he takes a nap in 6la officeioluestera 
call the medics, daimmg dm oid warhorse 
has been felled by a heart meta. 

In one mem sequence, during ; cam-
phor; speech, Borussia - feverish from 
cat 	is maned of art:waking a bumf. 
Mg balloon for a gunshot The thief of 
ma played by Ford Dalton Themproa. 
anima him niFthn Bold foe humaahrqg the 

peesedent. Nothing gab Harrigan like 
better 	And don't even talk to this 
cranky, rimplied throwback about- new-
fanied procedures. Though he appreci-
ate, the long legs of agent Lily Raise, 
merely played by Rang Russo, he can't 
ream waning her for raking what he con-

sidera a aids job. At a 
gaff meeting he tells 
her that pomade (Leary 
used the word in a 
phone call) means 
"flamboyance." latex 
that," nays Raines, 
defensively. `Oh. real-
ly." ma Horrigen with 

wicked wink-1.11M 
ro Took it up.' 

Before long, Har-
rigan is maing Rama 
by E6YistR.7= Pan° - 
he ence did a duet with 
Nixon on 'Moon-
glow." He kisses her 
hard to an elm:wand 
Leer, in bed, Mato gest 
ha and her clashes  off 

before she is called 
both oat the job., The 
relationship is wholly 
improbable, but Saw 
woad and Rum gat 
sorb a kick out either 
mma! sparring time 
complaints mem dam-
ask dudish, 

The humor grows 
malignant in Hord-
gan's phone ttannansa-

1301n with Leary, who taunts the agent 
about his failure with Kennedy and 
reminds him dhow guilt corned Harrigan 
to alcohol and mired his marriage Leary, 
a mum re-disguise is an evil thornier who 
can wheedle his wav nom the house of two 
magic women and break then wades with-
out breaking a ware Malkovich is ven-
omously funny and smny enough to freeze 
the blood. Leary him he and Harrigan 

here both been betrayed by the govem-
Meth. Without giving away Leary's mart, 
the maniac does have a legitimate gripe. 

Poet whin the story mien a pnannang 
turn into the dark trams of TioStope, a 
balding& 1984 film directed by Richard 
Tuggle in which Eastwood's alumna a 
linked to the sm lam he's tracking But 
the script dam% have the luck to tackle 
mood ambiguity. Petersen compel-lama 
by intensifying the surperee as Harrigan 
and Leary Ewe off in a hotel where the 

speaking, lean the film ger 
down to the entertaining bun:hens of good 
old-fashioned bog-hang. A; in lam For 

ceraficaLly wiring - the kind el Inin, 
mean Eastwood fare that shames the 
overblown entice of Schwarzenegger, 
Stallone and the other pees Lad boys. 
Clot is the dam act of summer-moyie 
hems. He laces kill Minn with dry wit 
mei serve; it up straight with a ivied/en 
ml mums,  Now chefs tomele. 	• 

The Finn 

IF

OR ALL THE MONEY and Warm 
la-Adamd on filming The Firm, the 
hex seller by former lawyer John.  
Gi.Esix, you can't help feeling In 
down. The book mewed at turbo 
Teeth At two and a half bow;  the 

movie mewls, nom with Tom Cruise ea 
Math McDeere, the Harvard law grad-
uate who lams that the classy Memphis, 
Tem, firm bra joined is a front far the 
=b. Director Sydney Pollack sipped 
out • taut thriller in 77-ere Days of the 
Candan BET The Feat is mead, flab, in the 
manna of Pollack's elephant:se Benno 
With a directur of Palas gift, arth.j, 
Shave Horns. DO.." They?, Tootne). ma 
tends in make muse& Maybe be wanted 
to bring lane, introspection and chase,  
terannan to what wee eseendally a quick 
teed. If ma. it was A ntiNCl/COINEXt. 

Grisham bad Fun with his story; 
Pollack meta it bier scrip:Lim The any 

: Dago wish the peeking and the first lady 
on the day of the maninatinn {commuter 
magic reansporte Elmwood from Doti 
Hurry into the Kennedy footage, much to 
the same way that Paula Abdul joined 
Cary Came in those TV cornmerciahl. 
One admires the ceche:MI that without 

Ira,- imvmei. goer...4 emote 4 MINEEMan M "Nara; 
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